Teacher: Mrs. Baron
Where were you born? Tarzana
When you were a child, what did you hope to be "when you grew
up"? A performer on Broadway.
What is your ideal vacation destination? Anything historical,
Washington D.C., Where I can learn or Europe
Do you have a favorite hobby? Singing, working out, & crafting
Do you prefer coffee or tea? (List your favorite drinks!) Coffee
(Peppermint Mocha)
What holidays do you like to celebrate? Hanukkah, Thanksgiving,
Halloween
Do you have any allergies? No
What type of music make you happiest? Musicals, Dave Matthews
Band
How do you like to pamper or treat yourself after a hard day? Wine,
Spa
If you could have a superpower, what would it be? Copy & paste
myself in various place so I could get more done.
If you could spend a day ANYWHERE in the world (real or fictional)
where would that be? On the beach at or all-inclusive spa hotel in the
Bahamas.
What is your favorite: TV show? This is us Movie? Color?
Pink Food? Sushi Store? Nordstrom Animal? Polar Bear Season?
Spring/Fall Restaurant? Wolfcreek
Who is your personal hero, and why? My mom, She's so strong and

such an inspiration.

Teacher: Mrs. Kirk
Where were you born? West Hill, CA
When you were a child, what did you hope to be "when you grew
up"? A Gymnast
What is your ideal vacation destination? Camping on the beach
Do you have a favorite hobby? Running & Hiking
Do you prefer coffee or tea? (List your favorite drinks!) Coffee, with
half & half & honey
What holidays do you like to celebrate? Christmas
Do you have any allergies? No
What type of music make you happiest? Country
How do you like to pamper or treat yourself after a hard day?
Pedicure
If you could have a superpower, what would it be? To be invisible
If you could spend a day ANYWHERE in the world (real or fictional)
where would that be? Tropical Island
What is your favorite: TV show? House Hunters Movie? Elf Color?
Blue Food? Mexican Store? American Eagle Animal? Humming Bird
Season? Fall Restaurant? Wakano
Who is your personal hero, and why? My mom, for raising all her five
children with love, patience, & values.

Teacher: Jennifer Harris-Yuam

Where were you born? San Fernando
When you were a child, what did you hope to be "when you grew
up"? A Nurse or a Vet
What is your ideal vacation destination? The Mountains somewhere
peaceful and quiet so I could be surrounded by the sounds of nature.
Do you have a favorite hobby? Gardening, drawing, painting, creating,
and shopping!
Do you prefer coffee or tea? (List your favorite drinks!) I like bothCinnamon-dulce latte, Chai tea latte
What holidays do you like to celebrate? Halloween/ Valentines/ Xmas

Do you have any allergies? Everything except pet hair (I was tested)
food pollen, mold, grass, & trees
What type of music make you happiest? Music from the 70's my
parents played on the record player.
How do you like to pamper or treat yourself after a hard day? I like
to cuddle up on the couch with my pets and read.
If you could have a superpower, what would it be? To save all the
homeless abused, and sick animals on earth and put them somewhere
safe.
If you could spend a day ANYWHERE in the world (real or fictional)
where would that be? Heaven
What is your favorite: TV show? Anything true crime or reality
Movie? Tombstone Color? Coral Food? I like dessert Store? Hobby
lobby, Micheals, Barnes & Nobel Animal? Dogs and cockatoos
Season? Fall Restaurant? Titos tacos

Who is your personal hero, and why? I don't have one. However, I
find women who are left to raise their children all by themselves and
who put their children's well-being before themselves to be Heroic.

